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KO PARTICULARS TO IIARK TI1E PARALLEL
4 W . THE STORM IS

TO BE HAD FROM THE CORNI-COPI- A AND MAKE PERMANENT FROM
iiGIwijEiiifciU SNOWSLIDB DISAS. WORLD-WID- E ROCKIES TO 1TH1V PACIFIC

TEK WIRES DOWN. - COAST.

illi Cufca to Be Sliced Holi-
day cr Tuesday

The SChOOner WeSley Old"; King, of Ottawa,' Canada, the Domln- -
BAKER CITY. Dee. 5. Owing to the

wtrs being down. It is impossible to
learn the full particulars of the snow-slid- e

at Cornucopia, which occurred
yesterday. However, tt has been ascer-
tained that no one was killed. Snow
Is still falling Old mountaineers pre-
dict serious disasters from slides In
many places,, because the fall of snow
has been" so sudden that It has not had
time to become packed.

for Infants and Children
Castorfa is a harmless substitute fiorCwtor Ofl, Par?

Eric, Drop and Soothing Syrnpfc It Is 1'lcasant. It
" contains neitlir Opium, lorphino nor other Narcotic

Worms and. allays Fererihnea.ItiirSfDtohtei iid Wind C.Uc. ItreUwes Teeth.
In" Troubles and cures Constipation. It rearulates Cho
Htomach and lloweU, slvinj? healthy and natural sleep.
Tio Children's I'anacea The 3Iother Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
y? Bears the

I n Use For

v , IDTu

Mouseliolcl Pliysiciah
V Or Home Book of fl fsltli

TO BE GIVEN AS A PREMIUM WITH
'

. .1:' :

TwiGe-a-Wee- lt Statesman
THl-- j IS OUIl OFFER :VTHIS

MAN ONE YEAR $3.25; OR BOOK ALONE $2.50.
HERE'3 AN OPPORTUNITY TO GET A VALU-

ABLE BOOK AT SMALL COST. '

i i
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phobia, sunstroke, fits. falU, sprains,

PRESIDENT PALLIA STATED

He Would then Send It to the
Cuban Senate For Ap-- - ;

v proval

INDICATIONS ARE THAT PANAMA
CANAL TREATY WILL NOT BE
RATIFIED BEFORE JUNE EX.
HPEAKEK REKDMN VERT CRIT-
ICAL CONDITION;

: . :
HAVANA, Cuba, Dec. 6. President

Palma paid tonight: "Mjr commit
sloners. Secretaries Zeldo and Montes,
will sign the reciprocity agreement with
Oeneral Bliss probably Monday or
Tuesday next-- '

? 1

"After confirmation by the ' United
fc'tates Senate, I will send the treaty
to the Cuban Henate for approval. I
shall not send it . to the House of Rep.
resentative. -

: j

The Panama Canal Treaty, j

WashingtonDec. 6 If United States
Minister Hart, at Bogota, Is correctly
Informed, no treaty providing for the
construction of the Panama canal can

-- be ratified by the Colombian Congress
before June 1, next.

- t-- f i ' :. 1

WASHINGTON, Dec. t.t a m '

Mr, Reed suffered art attack of nausea
shortly after 1 o'clock. In his weak-
ened - condition this had a depressing-effec- t

upon him, i

,;
' Better During the Day. x' '

Washington, Dee. 5. The improve
ment in the- - condition ff
Thomas Pi Reed, noted Jn, the physi-
cians bulletin, continued" during thediy, although they say It is still criti-
cal. ' ". .. ; I

TunlKht after their visit to their pa-
tient Hiey issued the following bulle-
tin: "10.30 p. m. At the present time
Mr. Reed Is resting comfortably. Owing
to the unavoidable excitement this
afternoon, there was a slight elevation
of the temperature.. This has subsided
and his temperature is now normal,
WJ 0; respiration ?; pule 88. Re-
tains nourishment, mind clear and ap-
pendiceal symptoms continually abat-
ing." j,

Condition Not the Best. ,

: Washington. Dec. 6. The physicians
say Mr. Reed's recovery will be slow
at the be. For precautionary reasons
the physicians Have on hand a quantity
of saline solution and a tank of oxy-
gen, but the use of neither has been re-
sorted to. The oxygen may be used
during the night if this is found neces-
sary, said Dr. Gardner. Its purpose,
he said, was to oxydise the blood so" as
to eliminate the poison which mav
have developed as a result of uraeiAlc
disorder.

Troops To Be Exchanged.
Washington,. Dec. 5. The War De-

partment today Issued an order for the
exchange , of fifteen Philippine regi-
ments with the same number of troops
In the United States. The home troops
will relieve the troops in the Philip-
pines, the first one leaving San Fran-ciac- o

February 1. next.
Araonir the troops ordered to thePhilippines are the Thirteenth Cavalry,

now at Fort Meade, S. D.. and Fort
Keough. Montana. the Seventeenth
Infantry Regiment, at Vancouver bar- -
racKs. Moise barracks, Idaho, and FortWright and Fort Law ton. Washington.
Among the troops to come home from
the Philippines is the Tenth Infantry,
which will bft assigned to the Depart-
ment of the Columbia. - H

: IN DYING CONDITION
i

MAN NAMED AMKS FOUND IN .

STABLE WITH SKULL
CRUSHED.

ALBANY. OrvDec. 6 News reached
this city yesterday evening of the
death of a maft .gamed Ames, at Sweet
Home, a Utile town 32 miles southeast

y. The word, came In a tele-
phone tmssage to Coroner Fortmlller.
snd only meagre details concerning his
death were received. Ames was fund
lying on the floor of his barn, and
from apt entrances bad been kicked In
the head by a t ow. He. wit 'In a
critical condition and died from the
effecta of his injuries yesterday. f It
was understood from the telephone
message- - that there w a supposition
that his Injuries had been caused b
other means than the kick f a cow, butno accurate information whatever In
regard to the accident could be le 1

cured, as the officers could not againget telephone connection with Sweet t

Home.

; CAUSE OF EXPLOSION 1

OIL USED ON STEAMER PROG RES-S- O

WAS BELOW REQUIRED
STANDARD. ' ;!

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 6. Invest!
gition Into the causes which led to the
explosion on the steamer Progresso at
th niton Iron Works. Wednesday, by
wivri thirteen . men are vupposed to
hav lost their lives and others wer
badly maimed, has - shown that the
quality of the oil which exploded on
the steamer was poor. The law pre
scribes that oil to be used for fuel must

'not flash at a temperature of 100 de-
grees, white that furnished to the Pro.
gresso flashed at 101 degrees. I

Y BACKED BY" SYNDICATE. -

MEXICO CITY, Mex Dec. 5. It is
reiterated that a powerful New Yorksyndicate Undisposed to furnish the
Government with sufficient gold to es-
tablish firmly the gold standard here.
1 he sum named la 150,000.000. i

Founaerea on Rocks

CU llKE LKtW TtlUbHtD
i. -

4

Life Savin? Crew Was Pow-
erless to Lend Any As-

sistance

TWO SCHOONERS WRECKED, ONE
ABANDONED AND SEVERAL
SMALL CRAFT LOST AT CAPE
HATTERAS A SEVERE STORM
HAS STRUCK NEW ENGLAND.

'f
HATTERAS, N. C. Dec. 5. The

observer of the Weather Bureau re
ports that the four masted schooner
Wesley M. Oler, went ashore at the
Hatteras Inlet life saving station early
this morning during a storm. She was
pounding- - In the surf about a mile off
shore, when the fore mast, went over,
carrying probably the last man. Al
most immediately the vessel went to
pieces. The life saving crew could, do
nothing to save the crew, and supposed
all had perished

The three' masted schooners William
J. Hilton and Melville Phillips and
several smaller craft were blown ashore
In the harbor during a gale. The
steamer Underwriter, which was tow
Ing the Oler from Nassau has not yet
been heard from rand fears are enter
tained that she has foundered In the
gale. The crew of the schooner Ida
Lawrence abandoned that vessel in
rudderless condition off Hatteras early
this morning; and were 'rescued with
difficulty by. the life savers.

Storm Strikes New England.
Boston. Dec. 5. After an unusually

long period of mild weather; a storm
front the Gulf brought grim winter, to
New England today with great sud
denness, and for the first time this
season covered ti he entire region with
snow to the depth of eicht Inches.
New England received the full benefit
of the northeast gale. The only ship-
wreck reported was that of a schooner
which ran on Dog Bar breakwater in
Gloucester harbor. No lives were lost.

In Europe Also.
London. Dec. 5. Telegrams from all

parts of Europe record severe weather
and snow. . ;

' J Given Up as Lost.
Seattle, Wash., Dec. ft. Managers of

the Behrlhg Sea Fish &. Transportation
company, owners of the schooner Gen-
eral Siglin, have practically abandon-
ed all hope thatl the vessel will ever
reach port. She will j be two months
out; from the mouth of Kuskowim to-
morrow, and he has not been seen
ulnce October 13. Captain Oscar Bur-te- ll

was. in command, and John Mur-
ray, one of the owners, was on' board.
There were nine people in all on board.

INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE.
UNIVERSITY O WASHINGTON,

Seattle, Wash.. Dec. 5. Arrangements
are being made for the annual debates
with the! University of Oregon, Univer-
sity of Idaho, and Stanford University.
The debaters': tryout occurs next week,
and many ambitious students are doing
their best In preparation for the event.
The question to be debated with the
University of Idaho will be on arbitra-
tion. It is as follows "Resolved,
That. In the settlement of all questions
or disputes arising between capital and
labor, employers shall be compelled to
treat directly with associations of em-
ployes rather than with the. individual
members. j

1

MRS. MOXEY'S MARRIAGE.
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec S. Attorney

L. M.i Hoener has presented an affida
vit to Judge Cofley, In which he
charges fraud upon the part of Oliver
N. Moxey and John D. Hoover, .ro-fess- or

of physical culture, who, he al
leges, entered Into a conspiracy! to
force Mrs. Gage H. Phillips, who Is
now Mrs. Gage H. Moxey. to marry
Moxey. This affidavit was presented
In order to obtain the court's permis
sion to take the testimony of Mrs. A. a
Lloyd Smith, 'a witness now living In
the state of Washington. . .

; STORMS INJURED JETTY. .

TACOMA. Dec. 6. Reports from
Westport state that the storms of Sun
day and Tuesday night did great dam
age to the false work of the Govern
ment Jetty at the entrance to Gray
Harbor. ' This is the superstructure on
which tram cars and engines are run
In order to carry stone and other ma-
terials for the permanent Jetty. The
loss to the Government Is estimated at
$60,000. and ; will probably be greater
before the winter Is over. .

FOUND DEAD IN BED.
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. S. M. Bel-laut- n,

secretary and assistant of Ms
brother, Bishop Tlkhon, the head of the
Russian church, on this coast, has been
found dead In bed. Death was caused
by paralysis of the heart. Bishop
Tlkhon is now In New ork. ' '

RUMOR OP FATALITY DENIED.
BAKER CITY, Or.. Dec 5. Superin-

tendent Dobler, of the Cornucopia mine
denies yesterday's rumor that-tw- men
had perished in a snowsllde Wednes-
day. He says a miner started for th
Last Chance mine upon, the summit,
staid over night, and returned safe the
next day. The snow there is seven feet
deep.- .;

ai
I FIRE DESTROYS A SHIP.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa, Dec. 5. The
Boston and Philadelphia Company's
steamer Saxon was burned at her dockat midnight. The vessel is a total loss. ofVessel was of L290 tons register.

FRANCE WILL EXHIBIT. '
PARIS, Dec 8. The Senate today j -

adopted a bill authorlxing the partid- -

position. 1y

32. with Twi.
Geodetic Survey for the purpose of
devising; plans for the more permanent

Rocky Mountains to the Pacific Coast
I and for tracing on the around In the
j rugged mountains, where the line bad
been previously marked at long inter-
vals.

WORKMEN IN
PARLIAMENT

s

Emperor William Delivers
Lecture Agaiat Socialism

INVITED THE W0RKINGMEN

To Select Comrade and Send
Him to the National Par-

liament

CHARLES DEXNY, MILLIONAIRE
BRETWKR AND STREET RAILWAY
DIRECTOR, FOUND , GUILTY OF
PERJURY AND SENTENCED TO
TWO YEARS IMPRISONMENT,

BRESSLAU, Prusssla, Dec. 5. Em
peror William, In addressing a deputa
tlon of workingmen today, made a bit
ter an3 anti-Socialist- ic speech, declar-
ing It was a lie to say that the work-
men had to rely on the Socialist party
for the betterment of their position.

The Socialists, he added, had terror
ized, and trod the workingmen under
foot, and as men of honor they must
have no more to do with them. Emper
or William concluded with asking the
deputation to send 'a comrade from
their midst, a simple, unpretending
man from the workshop, into-th-e Na
tional Parliament. . .

Denny Is Convicted.
SU Louis, Mo., Dec. 5.' After two

days trial. Charles J.' Denny, the mil
lionaire brewer and director of the
Suburban Street .Railway Company.
formerly a member of the house ot
delegates, charged with perjury in con
nection with the Suburban Blil boodie
case,, was found guilty this evening. and
his punishment fixed 'at two years In
the Penitentiary. The only defense of
fered by the attorney for Denny, was
the testimony In behalf of the defen-
dant's good Character.

, , WANT $20,000,000 HIGHWAY.
NEW YORK, Dec 6. It has been

decided by the executive committee of
the National Association of Automo-
bile Manufacturers to call a trade ton- -

en tlon in Chicago in February to take
action toward the presentation of a
bill in Congress providing- - for an ap
propriation of $20)00,000 toward a Na
tional highway. The feature of the
bill to be presented and urged will be
a proviso that the expense of the pro
posed highway, shall be shared equally
by the National Government, the state
and the county.

SALEM BOYS AT GAME

CLARENCE AND ROY BISHOP
WRITE HOME DESCRIBING''

! - FOOTBALL EVENT.

(From Saturday's Daily.)
Mayor C. P. Bishop is In receipt of a

letter from his-- two sons, Clarence and
Roy, who are attending the Phihtdel
pnia irxiiie Kcnooi. m which a , very
graphic and interesting account- - of
the football game, which took place In
that city on Thanksgiving, between
the Army and Navy Academy football
teams, is given. The boys describe itas appearing more to them. Judging
from the character, and dress of the
audience, like an opera r a fancy
areas Dan than an Outdoor event.

. An Oregon boy. Tom Hammond, was
participant in the game on the West

Point team and Clarence and Roy
stated that several Oregon boys areatter Jing different educational insti- -
tutiojw in that city, and that they ail
attended the game In a bunch and
yelled like Commanches from the West

f . t a . -ruiDim, oui. 10 a crowa or over
25,000 people, they feared their com-
paratively weak demonstrations had
nine errct. although they did theirbest; Tickets sold for the game at
prices ranging from $15 up.

rwo uregon v boys. Angel. - of The
Dalies, snd Smith, of Klamath -- county,
are attending the Columbia University,
at New York City, and spent Thanksgiving with Clarence and : Roy, atPhiladelphia, and the two latter willspend the holidays with their Thanks-
giving guests at New York City, to
view the "white elephant" for the first
time. ;L

DRANK DRUGGED WINE

LEGISLATOR'S DAUGHTER VISIT
ED A WINE ROOM IN A

STRANGE CITY.

MEMPHIS, Tenn, Dee. S. M8, Be.sie Disraukes, of Gallatin. Tenn. ;
daughter of State Senator W. S. Dis-muk- es,

twice Speaker; of the upper,
house of the Tennessee. Legislature?
was found in an unconscious cond ft fn

tne corner of Calhoun and Shelbystreets last night and was taJcen tn th.Ctty HospitaL She regained conscious-ness and stated that she cam tr thcity yesterday afternoon. On thtrain she says she met a young man
McKenzie. Tenn, and came up town t

with him. She stated she drank somenine, und after that ahe remember.nothing. v .

The --

Brsmuke
at th hMniti ... Sad

that Mls wardged.
Legal Blank. Statesman Job Offlce.

BLIND MEN AS
WITNESSES

Before the Anthracite Coal
' Commission

PRESENTED A SAD SIGHT

To Illustrate the Grave Da-
ngers Encountered by

the Miners

OPERATORS' ATTORNEYS PRO
TESTED AGAINST BRINGING
THE UNFORTUNATE MEN ON
THE WITNESS STAND INJUR
ED BEFORE STRIKE.

8CRANTON, pa, Dec. 5. The law-
yers for the mine' workers continue to
call witnesses today before the Strike
Commission; to testify to the alleged
blacklisting methods pursued by the
several coal companies In refusing to

the strikers who took a more
or less prominent part In the strike.

- In most cases, according to the testi-
mony, no satisfactory reason was given
why the men were not taken back. Two
blind men, who were also 'otherwise
badly Injured by underground explo-
sions, were presented as a living evi-
dence of the danger in the mines.

Nothing could be learned here today
with reference to the reported efforts
to arrive at a settlement outside of the
Commission. Wayne MacVeagh stated
that a majority of the operators
thought It better to adjourn all efforts
to reach by amicable conferences ' a
basis for the aw ard pf the Comrmlon
until both sldea had. presented all the
testimony they wished to offer.

After the blind men left the stand
the attorneys for. the. operators pro-
tested against bringing these unfnr-tuna- te

men to the witness stand. They
were injured before the strike, and
had no direct" bearing on the matter
before the Commission,. Mr. Darrow
said that he did not intend to overdo
the presentation of such witnesses, but
he wanted to bring the Commission to
a realizing sense of the dangers of
coal ( mining. Chairman Gray, here
broke In and said he hoped the thing
would not be overdone. 'We have a
realizing sense of the Tjondltions," he
said,' and I may say that I never saw
a sadder spectacle than that presented
by these two 'men."

? "A Big Deal On.'
Scran ton. Pa., Dec. 5. Recent events

have givet ground for the belief that
me resuii oc nefoiiaiions now in prog-
ress will be the . ultimate sale of the
properties of the Individual operators
to the coal carrying companies.? The
estimated collieries of the sixty-seve- n
independent operators can be purchas
ed for 1!4.".,O0M0O. '

TWO ROBBERS CAUGHT

MEN WHO HELD UP EAGLE CLUB
ROOMS FOR A THOUSAND ;

DOLLARS. '

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Dec. 5.
A special to the Tribune from Pocatel-lo- ,

Idaho says two of the three men
who held up the Eagle Club rooms, last
night und secured over $1,000 have
been captured by a posse under Sheriff-e-

lect Griffith. Another posse la
close upon the trail of the third mem-
ber. : i : , ;

The men gave their names as Bob
Adams and Geo. Wilson, and from the
papers found In their crothing it Is be-
lieved they came here from Seattle.

REPUBLICANS OPPOSE IT I

WILL ENDORSE OMNIBUS BILL
AND CONDEMN THE SENATE

i SUBSTITUTE.

GUTHRIE. Okla.. Dec. 5. The an- -
nouncement i made : toniaht that the. . . ...1. ..kiiAHH i i -

- Mn , o.... .... u.
can Statehood Convention for the
purpose of endorsing the pending Om-
nibus Bill and denouncing the Senate
substitute bin. as directly opposed to
the Republican party m Oklahoma.

SHUTS OUT AMERICANS.
SAN DIEGO, Cat, Dec. 5. All the

fishing schooners of La? Playa re at
anchor opposite Roseville, and will be
Idle for a time. . The schooners have
been employed on- - the lower coast,
catching and salting fish, but last week
word was received from Ensenada that
no more (titling schooners from San
Diego or any; American port would be
allowed to fish In Mexican waters. A

This caused consternation, A meet-
ing was held, and Joe Manes, who
owns a vessel, was appointed to make
further inquiry. He telegraphed to the
American Consul at Ensenada and has
received a reply that a company had
received a concession from the Mexi-
can Government, and that no more
outside boats would be allowed to fish
in Mexican waters. Manes also te-cel- ved

another message stating that If
boats. came to fish in Mexican waters
the license would be almost prohibi-
tory.

RAINIER FACTORY BURNED.
ASTORIA, Or.. Dec. SFire destroy

ed the W. D. Flues Sash and Door Fac
tory at Rainier this morning. Loss is
$29,000. insurance, $12,500.

Signature of

Over 30 Years.
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BOOK WITH THE STATF--S

The only com plots
household guide and
reliable, genuine mcd
IcaJ book ever pub-
lished.

Evefy . disease to
whlc the human
race Js subject la fu-l- y

treated in thla ex-
haustive volume.
New diseases. Treat-
ment and Theories
which have appeared
within the last few

V years, and which c
1 '. not even menllonod

in other so-call- ed

medleal books, afe
herein discussed, and
the treatment anj
remedies set forth;
such as Bacteriology,
Appendicitis, Tuber-
culosis. Hypnotism,
Venereal and Kkln
Diseases, La Grippe,
Nervous Dlscaees,
etc.

Treatment and cure
of every disease of
Men and Women ana
"Children. The sim-
plest and best reme-
dies; minute direc-
tions In cases of
won n d a, scald s, ";

burns, poi sun. hydro-- .

bruises; also for sudden diseases, like
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croup, cholera, etc. It describes the cause, the symptoms, the nature, the .

effect, the treatment and the remedy of every disease which affects human-ity- .
Treatises on the Passions and Emotions, auch as Love, Hope, Joy, Af-

fection, Jealousy, Grief. Fear, Despair, Avarice. Charity, Cheerfulness, jshow-ln- g

the Influence of the mind on the body; eminently calculated to arouse tht
people to the fact that health dependa to a great degree upon the proper dl- - --

rection and control of the passion and emotions. , -

Essays on Intemperance, Use of Tobaccoveep
Exercise, Cold, Batlis, Etc. ?

SPECIAL LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN
'. A Complete Materia. Medina, or list of the principal remedies. Including ',

nearly 300 medical plants, lirbs and vegetable remedies ; description of earh;
where found; when to be gathered; how to preserve same; their preparation
for use. '. j.

Manual for Nursing the Sick. Treatises on Anatomy. Physiology and Hy- -
riene. yomnitc a nl Sanitary Kconomy Ventilation. Pure and Impure Air,
Water. Purification of Water. Drainage, Disinfectants, etc, etc Pbysioal
Culture and Development, etc. , ?

Address Statesman Publishing Co.,
'

. Salem, Oregon
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